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)nal Cotton Picking Contest
Stresses Proper alethods
DEATHS !Southern Bell Plans
1
1 
Construction Program
—of
Pvt.
He Was
er
Long Killed
In Auto Accident
THIRTY-MR/I
TOM CARTER- OF .PULTON
ONE OF THE FIRST TO ENTER
TOKYO BAY RECENTLY
'
War Relief Drive
Starts Next Weei
JOHN A. SMOOT
John A. Smoot, 79, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Smoot, died
Development Rural Telephone
' 
System Will See Much Progress
Killed Instantly; Two Oth-
Fulton Boys Injured On The USS Gwinn,
 a minelayer,aa.
-Quota Set Up For Fulton County
In Harvesting at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
In Next Few Years. Fulton-Union City Hig
h- was one (if the first vessels
 to enter At $6,500, With $3,500 From
Miller Hayes in Detroit, 
Mich"Sept. 12, from hemor-
way Saturday
Tokyo Bay during the recently
surrender of Japan, apd aboard
East End
tton Producers throughout the ielwacatihirns serving overseas in th'e
Pacific., Pvt. Virgil Howard
23, home on furlough, was
'
Plans are complete for the War
Relief drive to be conducted in
Fulton next week, - according to
"HaPPY'"
ates which grow this vital croP
being encouraged to improve
harvesting methods through a
cerebral
rhage. Funeral services were held at
the Dak Grove -church near Duke-
dom, Saturday afternoon by Rev.
avin:aegeekr,wiDthurring Han Hindtdeirve,
of Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, it was revealed that this com-
After
South
Lim"kg'
mthrat avnedsseml WrsasAT.oma Ccaartreterr,,soFna ion!
•
view-av Fulton. He is a machin-
'
'ist
7am sponsored by the National
in Council and the War Food
W. A. Butler. Internient in a near-
by cemetery in charge of W. W.
PanY plaits a $3000,000,000 to
$4000,000,000 construction and in-
killed near the hour of midnight
Saturday, four miles southwest of
1 mate second class, and has been
'n the Navy three years.
Hogan chairman f
the ' ' minYoung Men's Business Club,
which is
inistration.
ctra care means• extra cash" is
Jones SE Sons of Martin.
Mr. Smoot is survived by two
stailation program to meet e xpand _
ing needs of the Southeast. It is
Fulton on the Union City highway,
when the car in whicfi he was rid-
On Marrh 20th the Gwinn sailed
-
for Okinawa with a large force of
sponsoring the campaign
in conjunction with the Lions,
slogan being brought to the sons, Pfc. Willard Smoot, U.
the largest mg and a truck 
John minesweepers.
 Remaining in tge
Rotary and other clubs The Ful-
tion of thousands of cotton
S.
Army, now in France, Sgt.
program ever under-
taken by the Southern
collided.
Irvin and Melbourne Harris, both
first area during the next five
ton county quota is $6,500, i 
-
ers whose crops have a vital
in world needs.
and
John Smoot now on Saipan Is-
land"; one daughter Mrs. Glenn
Bell Com-
pany, and will extend over the
next five to six years.
employees of Swift Sr Co., of this
city, were injured in the wreck,
months, the vessels were subjected
to the dreaded Kamikaze suicide
500 of this amount to be rwaithd$3;
Fulton and the east end se nof the
is special program, which cli- Hart of Montgomery, Ala.; tw
o Hal S. Dumas, this an
d taken to the Union City Clinic
planes. From Okinawa the in-
county. Committees will call up-
s a I4-year plan for the grow- step-sons, Sgt. Albert McClain 
now
president of
company, recently announced that fo
r treatment. Irvin sustained a
.
vading fleet moved on to Japan.
on people in business district, resi-
dential section, and the rural dis-
f better grade cotton, is known
"grade
of Tampa, Fla., and Cletis McClain postwar plans inelude many differ-
scalp wound, a broken nose and tricts to contribuie toward this
le improvement pro-
," with hundreds of thin:1581).1s
of Mayfield; four step-daughters,
Mrs. Miller Hayes of Detroit, Mrs.
ent projects. Some of them are
outlined as follows:
lacerations, while Harris -had three
broken ribs and head and face
BEELERTON worthy cause.
11,ors spent by the group in an J ck Williams and Mrs. R. 
E. Holla- l
acerations.
"Unfinished Business" will be
. to impress upon the farmer-
Leers, the importance of ach-
da k\ all o Detroit; one brother,
Jamei S of Akron, Ohio.
Filling as quickly as possible ap-
plications for service being held
.
Irvin was driving the car in
which he Harris and Long were
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nall and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Latta were Sun-
the slogan of the Kentucky War
Fund drive for a goal of $1,406,375
I higher quality when harvest-
he crop.
ck your cotton as dry as pos-
He rn in Henry County,
Tenn., an married Miss Laura
Jane Dublin, and two sons were
because of the lack of facilities.
Extending and improving rural
telephone service.
.
' 
.
coming toward Fulton, when their
machine ran into the back of the
truek stalled on the highway.
day afternoon guests of Rev. and
•
Mrs E. C. Nall and Mrs. Luther
Moon.
which will be conducted from
Sept. 20 to Oct. 20. %
Challenging Kentucky to main-
is one idea being hammered born. She preceded him i
n death
.c 
atching up with plants short- Irvin was blinded by the lights on
Congratulations to the newly- tain its proud record of n
ever fail-
tedly. Jan. 19, 1943. After her
 death he
ages to provide for the volume of an approaching automobile, and
weds—Mr. and Mrs. Lyndle Hicks ing our men in the armed forces,
ck before weather damaged" made his home with his 
children
business now being handled. did ncet see the truck until it was
and Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hender_.,Dr. Frank L. McVey, State com-
other admonition which will
it every cotton farmer who
and step-children. He lived most
of his life in northern part of
Expandirig the long distance net
work.
too la
The
to prevent the accident.
truck was driven by J. B.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Austin of Ful-
paign chairman of the Kentucky
, ._,
War Fund, yesterday announeed
it. Weakley and Obion countie
s. Extension of service int
o other Jones f Boaz, Ky., in which were
ton spent the past week with their
the opening of the third and last
!ep trash out" is one of the pallbearers: Carl King, 
Carl fields as the need develops. twelvd 
boys and girls enroute daughter, Mrs
. Melvin Stephens, National Wa
r Fund campaign
Iris brought out in the program
ied to benefit all people con-
Rohey, Will King, Earl Weaks,
Goley Bond and R. E. Holladay.
Southern Bell expects a period of
substantial economic development
home from Union City. Ardie
Speed, 24, of Milburn, occupant of
and Porter. Elwanda and Martha
Stephens attended a birthday din-
starting Thursday, September 20.
To our men on guard duty in
1 with the industry, and finally
in the South, and as the South de- the truck, was treated at the 
Union ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. occu
pation zones, in Germany and
ERNEST W. UNDERWOODTs are urged, when harvest-
Yelopes so must the telephone sys- City clinic for a fractured 
should- Henry Elliott, in honor of Mr. Ja
pan, the war has gone stale, C011-
iis year's crop to "keep good
, separate."
tem which serves its business and
social life.
er,
Pvt. Long went over to Hickman
Elliott.
Mrs. E. C. Nall, Mrs. Luther
tinued the chairman. They regard
the job over and want to come
ional publicity given this pro-
already has caused country-
commept. As leaders in the
Ernest Underwood, 51, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Underwood,
died at the veterans hospital in
last Saturday to sell his automobil
e,
coming back by the way of Unio
n
City. Seeing Irvin and Harris. he
Moore and Judy were Wednesday
afternoon callers in the Leon
Wright home.'
home. To lift their morale, the
military authorites have asked
for an all-out expansion of the
CAYCE
, business realize it is the farm- Me
mphis, Sept. 11 after a long ill- asked for a lift 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
USO and USO-Camp Shows, and
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson of
on whom they are dependent n
ess. Funeral services were con- Funeral se
rvices for the young Tommie were suralay dinner guests
the United Seamen's Serviee for
a quality of the.preduca which
ducted . ept, 13, t, t New Rope by Centralia, Ill. and Miss Edna Earla_a.i soldier w
ere held Tuesday after- of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright and
the American Merchant Marine.
play such an important role in
Rev. George Sellars, and- burial Johnson OTaChitago, • -have been noon at Mornboak 
Funeral Chanel, Italie.
.. These are two of the service agen-
ding vvorld-wide avmmerce in was 
in nearby eemetery. • visiting their parents, Mr. and with military rites
 at Greenlee Miss Fern Pharis, Mrs, Fr ei418 dePen
dellit to ''..ir airtion-4'04
ad post war years to follow.
He is survived by his companion; Mrs. Rob Johnson. cemetery by the 
American Legion. Barber and Mrs. Howard Hicks
the success of the diive.
h the aid of nature, the fore-
two sons, Pvt. Eugene Underwood, Miss Christine Jones and Mrs. Interment followe
d in the local ere Sunday visitors of Mr. and
The return of 370,000 wounned
(1 cotton grower can produce no
w at Keesler Field, Miss., Bobbie'Albert Jones spent Saturday in cemetery.
Mrs. Bud Conley. and Helen, ill
men already in military hospitals
P much more valuable than
of Fulton; two daughters, Mrs. Mayfield. Deceased is 
survived by his par- Union City.
here, has called for an expansion
eghbor 1.vho has the same as.
Bondalla McDaniel and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones and ents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Long of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence White,
of USO Clubs and USO Camp
:e from Mother Nature, and
Frances Roach of pierce, Tenn.; family, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie this city; three 
brothers, James Miss Bettie White and Swain Hicks
Show entertainment in this eoun-
ses the same type of seed, but
four grandchildren; one brother, Jones spent Sunday with Mr. and Long of Detroit, Cpl
. Eugene Long, were Sunday afternoon visitors of trY'
ails to observe the proper care
Irvin Underwood of Martin. Mrs. Raymond Harrison. with the Medical 
Corps in Germ- Mrs. Kernie Hicks and David. R
eferring to the American relief
rvesting, it is emphasized.
He vvas born near Latham, July Pvt. John Fleming of Nashville y and Max Long 
of Fulton; hisan-, Jackie B. Neeley is attending
agencies for our allies countries in
National Cotton Picking Con- 2
2, 1894. He enlisted in the U. S. is visiting his parents, Mr. arid grandfather, J. A. 
Long. school in Fulton while staying Europ
e and China, represented in
o be held in Blytheville, Ar-
i, on October 5th, goes hand
Navy in 1918, and served about
two years. He Married Miss Mary
Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Graddy
Young Long was born Oct. 
12,
1921 at Brown's Grove, 
Ky., and
with his sister, Mrs. Coy Matheny.
Mr. and Mrs. Alio Hicks and Mr.
the National War Fund, Dr. Me-
Vey said, "V-J Day has not ended
al v:ith this program.
Ball and to this union four children and family visited Mr. and Mrs.1, attended school in 
Fulton. He was and Mrs. Cecil Binford were Sun-
the war-created shortages among
man or xvoman who is award- wer
e born.. He had been blind for John Felts of Clinton Sunday. I an employee of 
.Chrysler plant in .aya afternoon visitors of Mr. and
our allies. Starvation still out-
e SIM grand prize and the
the past 16 years and lost his right Mr. and Mrs. Mac Sceatce and Detroit prior to 
being called into Mrs. Calvin Hicks.
stays the enemy."
of "World Cotton Picking
hand in a dynamite explosion. family, and Mrs. Neal Scearce vis- service, Nov. 24, 
1942. He served Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall were
*In" vrill have picked the
clean and will have left the REV. SHAUF TO PREACH
ited Mrs. Bertie Reed Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Overby and
eight months in the Pac
ific, and
returned to the States April 1, 
1945.
recent visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Floyd, Mr. and
B Ildogs To Onen
U -
in good condition as well as AT UNION CHURCH SEPT. 22
'aughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stationed at Fort Custer, 
Mich., he Mrs. Charley Barkley., and Mr. and
Season At Paducah
; nicked a large amount in
Tie alloted.
' '• done on the 100 perong is
)asis, with penalties charged
Hendrix and family apent the
week end in Memphis.
Miss Lucy Garrigan of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
came home Sept. 3 for a 15
-day fur-
lough:
Mrs. . Beeler Barkley of near
Crowley. I
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks andThe Rev. E. T. Shauf, who has
recently been released from the
Fulton Bulldogs will open the
football season with Tilghman.
iilure to pick aatton clean.
penalties -make deductions
le from gross weights.
same rules, in effect since the
al competition was started
:theville six years ago, have
l very popular both among
ntestants and leaders in the
business, who endorse the
,.
Navy, and who is a student at
Rethel Theological Seminary, M -
Kenzie, Tenn., will preach at the
Union 'Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, six miles west of Fulton
lust off the Fulton-Hickman high-
t 11 o'clock Sunda morn-way 94, a 
y
ing, Sept. 22. You are cordially in-
vited to attend this service.
W. C. Sloan Monday.
Mr. and -Whs. Willie Copeland of
_a . .
m yheld, Miss Eva Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Roper were din-
ner guests of Mr. a'nd Mrs. Rob
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Bondurant
of Hickman visited Mr. and Mrs *
M. C. Bondurant Sunday.
Mt. and Mrs. Luby Underwood
VICTORY
The
start here
liams local
this week.
.
and city
This loan
through
BOND DRWE
STARTS OCTOBER 29
children spent Sunday in Fulton
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
•Tommie ere Saturday night vis-
itors ofalifr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis.
Monday night Mrs. Calvin Hicks
'''''" - ' • i eel, Mand Mra,aPorter Lewis vis t r
s.
Nora Byrns. M-r. Hicks and Mr.
Lewis attended a telephone meet-
-
considering some new blank
tornado at Paducah Friday (today)
afternoon. Coach Goranflo has
been putting the locid team through-
some stiff paces in preparatiqn for
the season ahead. The first home
game will be played at Fairfield
park with McKenzie on September
28.
The football squad recenUy
elected' John Joe Campbell as cap-
tain, and L. C. Bone as alternate
Victory Loan Drive will
1 -d W*IOctober 29, Cly e
•
chairman, announced
Quotas for this county
' . ed 1 twill be announc a er.
drive will continue
December 8. -
tically all of the more than HORTON BAIRD TO an
d daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
,
trants in the contest have ex-
I approval of the rules be-
thercealize the need for tak-
OPERATE CONCRETE
BLOCK FIRM HERE
Lendon Underwood and son, of
Madisonville, Ky., Mrs. W. W.
Preuett and son, Mrs. Ida Sloan,
TERRY-NORMAN HELD
FIRST P.-T. A. MEETING
lines, which are badly needed.
Mrs. Lee Fite and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Jackson and childre
n
captain.
Prosikets are far from rosy
against the powerful Pad h Tor-
-e of the boll remaining for a
icking.
chamrhons have endorsed
ide improvement program and
ear the quality of the picking
en improved.
.on P. Anderson, Secretary of
partment of Alwiculture, wili
this year's National Cotton
g Contest to personally en-
e the grade improvement
m.
Miss Hylda Harrison, and Mr: gad
Mrs., W. C. Sloan were the Sunday
,
guetts in the home of Mr. and Mr
s.
Charley Sloan and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bonduran
t
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mr
s.
d L• d 'Cly e in er.
Flight Officer Billy Lowe and
Pvt. Charles A. Sloan left Sun
day
night for Camp Attebury, 
Ind.,
where Lowe will receive his di
s-
- -- -
'11 be reas-charge, while Sloan wi
h first meeting of the sc
hool
T e
year was held at the Tes
y-Norman
with Mrs. Gifford,school Tuesday, 
.
program chairman, conductin
g *a
nice program. a
The Executive Board of t
he P.-T.
A. of Terry-Norman me
t in a call-
t 13 to make plansed meeting Sep . 
. . 
.
for the year's work. 
Objectives.
h'l
1 To promote the welfa
re of e i -
• ,
th in home school,dren and you ,
church and community.
2. To raise the standards 
of home
were Saturday visitors of Mr.
 and
Mrs. Sol Hancock and sons.
mrs. Lillie Bostick spent Satur-
day in Clinton with Mrs. Emm
a
Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndle Hicks and
Mr. and Mrs. Leland He
nderson
spent the week end at 
Mammoth
Cave, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Brauner
 who
have been visiting relatives 
here,
left Saturday for Kansa
s City for
a short visit with his 
parents.
nado, for the Bulldog a egation
is the smallest in years. ,
Jimmy Carter, John Joe Camp-
bell, L. C. Bone and Billy Johnson,
seniors, are the nucleus of the Fut-
ton team, supported by some a
ble
players like Pal Boaz, 150-1b.
junior, the blocking back.
Players out also include: Danny
Baird, Billy Bone, Jack Browder,
Eugene Bard, Billy Kelly, Billy
murphy, Walter Mischke, Mac
Nall, Tip Nelms, Eugene Pigue,
D. H. Baird who has followed
construction work for several
Years, has come to Fulton to oper-
ate the concrete block firm located
on Mears-st, started several months
Mrago by McDade and McDade. .
Baird has been with TVA for te 
n
Years, and was at the Oak Ridge,
Tenn., war plant until recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Baird are making
their home in Fulton. Mrs. Baird is
the former Montez McDade of this
LEWIS MAKES
REPORT ON SCHOOLS
city.
signed for further military trai
n-
ing.
Don Cloys returned to his home
life.
3 To secure adequate 
laws for
• 
.
From there they will go to 
Cali-
fornia to visit Mr. Brauner's
 sis-
James Ruddle, Bill Reid, Doy
le
Shupe, Don Samons, Jack ThorPe.
-
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
SWINGS INTO NEW TERM
at Milan Sunday.
Mrs. May Hampton spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Mollie Asbell.
Cpl. Harold Pursell is home on a
thirty-day furlough 'with his par-
the care and protection o
f children
and youth.
. 1 t' the
4. To bring into closer re a 
ion
home and the school that 
parents
. 11' tl ' th
re d co-operate nate igen 
y in e
--a:. .
of the child.-- - - . .tra5unTn!
ter,
Everett Gardner and son,. Nor
-
n t ed to Detroit afterman, ave re urn
several weeks stay here with re
l-
•ewes.
• Mrs. Bernard Bostkk spent., 
the
Billy Wilson, Hunter Whitesell,
Tommy Weaks.
•vjaffiag Mr. Lewis, super-
eat of the Fulton city schools,
eek, ft was learned that at-
ce Was up 50 pupils this
__ . ... . _
 . . _
U-TOTE-EM ADVERTISES
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
South Fulton Ochoob are now
making steady proiress_in.the new
The record disclosed the
ng attendance.
Institute 370; Terry-Nor-
term which opened recently, witli
E. B. Eller, principal. Attendance
so far is a little below last year,
ents, Mr. rind Mrs. Turner Pursell.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys is spending a
few days this week at Milan with
develo ed t rap between uca o
general pu ic sue . unitend the hi* h d
:Hods
k d 'th h grandparents,wee en wi er
R d Mrs. Sam Hicks. Otherev. an
Hicks home were
,
UaTote-Em Grocery Company of
Fulton is adv,er Using some special
•00; colored school 66; High
, 195.- - .. - .--- -- -
new teachers are ion the
this year: Miss Pauline
but is climbing steadily as new
pupils -entail-- . --- . . .
W. B. Hargett, the new .basket-
ball coach, is looking forward to a
her son, A. B. Cloys, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchins..
Detroit are visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Campbell.
as will secure for everY
child the .highest advantage in
physicat-reintal,-- aortal and spirit-
al education.
s'ff is to become
visitors in the
Lieut. and Mrs. Carnie flicks an
d
daughter of Fulton.- Car:ilia 
is
home on furlough from ov
erseas.
Another our boys, Reid Gardne
r
k.
valliueeds Attention is
ttho itshewveiee ar item, as '
ca. _ •
d f- n gb r I: and ur-will be sol rom ar e p ,
chasers are urged to bring their
son, Junior high Mathe- good season, -and practice ses
sions
our America
'greater better, her citi- is
of
spending his furlough at home
.
jugs. This is the first of a series
FOR RENT--Sinall house of 3
, Miss Charlotte Sublette, will get underway before man
y
ever and
devotedly faith- overseas servic
e.
(I- ' d t be ' bof merchan ising a s o run y
grade.
books have been received,
weeks. Mr. Hargett, native of
Obion county, will head the pliksi-
rooms; electric lights, on East State
Line. Elderly (ample preferred,
zens must be loyal, after
ful, ill every relation of life; full
of courage arid regarliful of their
seeing
Mr. and Mrs. Burrus Phelps,
who have been here visiting. after
this grocery firm. Wateh for fut-
,
oe lab.
uce s' c
rd of thehi being of the cal education department at Sonth
who ean help with chortis. Miss horkor.-__The coda of th
e Good trips tq California and Florida,
loption. Fulton. 
!Hattie Vincent, Fulton, Rbute 3. American. have 
to Detroit. *Subscribe Ne
w fee THE NEWS!
-
returned
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THE WAR IS NOT OVER
The shooting has storaied. but
the war is not over. President Tru-
man demonstrates recognition of
this fact in his decision to contin-
ue. the draft, and Americans who
wa,nt to prevent a World War III
!aid a worse carnage than has yet
occured would do well to exercise
caution.
Some of us are urg:ng that the
draft be discontinued, while some
are urging that those who are over-
seas be allowed to return. That is
only natural, and we are mindful of
their feelings.
It would be Impossible to grant
both wishes. What would become
of the peace won at so great a cost?
Why take the scotch block from
the wheel when the peak has been
almost reached and let the loaded
wagon roll to the foOt of the hill?
The American people have been
told that certain members of the
U. S. Senate defeated the hope of
the World in rejecting President
Wilson's League plan at the end of
the last war, and yet the Ameri-
can people themselves may make
even a greater mistake by playing
the part of a boy who pulls the
apple soon after it drops the bloom.
Some congressmen are advocat-
ing the discontinuance of the draft
and recruitment by the volunteer
system, and that plan would be ad-
visable enough if we had assurance
that a sufficient number of volun-
teers would take their places in the
relay. However, we lack not only
the -assurance that the draft could
be successfully replaced with a vol-
unteer system, but also even the in-
dication if it.
As to the second question, some-
thing must be said 'for the men
who have been long away from
home, and all is impossible shold
be done to hasten the r release.
However two glaring facts must be
considered. First of these exper-
ienced men are essential to suc-
cesful dealing with the defeated
enemies. The Japanese, though for-
mally polite, are alert to every op-
portunity, and their feeling is .hos,
tile. Already come stories of a4
anese Underground. In Germ ny,
discovery of a well-organized an
for sabotage of communicatio and
organization in the American rmy
of Occupation has been just ade.
Hence the conclusion that imma-
turity and inexperience in the oc-
cupying armies might entail seri-
ous consequences.
Another cause for a more grad-
ual replacement of experienced
servcie men with .recruits arises
from the unemployed condition at
home. While the draft is taking
many boys from the high schools
and colleges an on-rush of released
service men would only increase We pledge our sincere co-opera-
the bottle-neck pressure among tion in all efforts for the better-
the unemployed. ment of this section.
An eficient restraint on the
enemies abroad and a necessarily
gradual reconversion program in
industry at home render a limited
draft and a gradual exchange of
personnel abroad . expedient.
JOBS
All of us believe in the future of
America. We believe that the pres-
ent uncertainty is only a tempor-
ary period between war prosperity
and an era of peacetime plenty.
But believing is not enough.
That, alone, is not the answer to
unemployment and the other haz-
ards of reconversion through which
we are passing. The only solution
for unemployment is—JOBS.
We, in this community, are for-
tunate. Of course, the national
situation is bound to have sor.ne in-
fluence on each State and County
of the nation, but by and large we
have no reconversion problems
here. Our farms and forests are
producing commodities as neces-
sary to the well-being of the coun-
try and urgently needed now as
during the crucial years of war.
A job is waiting for most anyone
who wishes to work.
Of course, working on a farm or
cutting pulpwood in the forests
does not pay the swollen wages
obtainable from some of the big
city war industries before V-J
Day. But living and working here
does not cut wide gaps into a poy-
check either, with everything from
rent to recreation at inflated prices.
In fact fact, taking all things into
consideration, it is possible to live
better and save more at current
wages here than could be done
with considerable higher big city
wages.
Nor are current wages low. Cur-
rent farm prices enable farmers to
earn and pay good wages, while
pay for pulpwood cuttert and haul-
ers and other workers in forest in-
dustries are higher than they have
ever been.
If anybody wants good living,
doing healthy and invigorating
work at _good wages, he can find it
on one of our neighboring farms or
in cutting urgently needed top
quality Pulpwood for one of our
neighboring pulp mills.
There is no reconversion problem
here.
THE GOOD ROADS PROGRAM
This newspaper hails the efforts
of civi-...-minded leaders to bring
about a wider good roads program in
Kentucky. The voters of the
state will have an opportunity to
help push forward this movement
when they go to the polls to vote
in November.
Years ago when The News was
founded, its publisher dedicated
the publication to the task of as-
sisting in every way possible thr
development_eLthe county, and the
Ken-Tenn territory. During these
years the territory has made much
progress, and we take pride in the
fact that The News had a small
part in that progress.
There remains much more to be
awomplished, if the Ken-Tenn ter-
ritory is to take its rightful place
among the more progressive and
prosperous sections of the country.
For that reason we welcome any
progressive movement on the part
of any civic group or the citizens,
and extend the aid of this news-
paper, for it is the purpose of this
medium to be of lasting service.
SELF-REGULA7ION
he time 4 peace • • •
With V-I Dcry officially declare& Kentuclry brewers
are continuing their unabated efforts, through the
Kentucloy Committee. to see that malt beverages
are sold in licensed outlets in strict conformity
vritk law, order cmd social demands.
With decreasing demcmds for supervising outlets
in military training areas. their surveMcmce of
all retailers of malt beverages throughout the
State has been further intensified.
Through self-regulation cmd cooperation with all
law
-enforcement cmd Brewing authorities, the
Kentucky Committee of the United States Brewers
Foundation Is determined to keep the name of
beer on the high plcme it deserves with the think-
ing public--a beverage of real moderation.
. •
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION
ArmV D FRANCE S'ATE DIFiECTOP
'5?3 NEYBIJRN PLDG LOUISVILLE
Our American Way of Life is
made up of many things—bath tubs
and automobiles: big cities and
small towns; farms and victory
gardens; mammoth steel mills and
village machine shops; colossal ed-
ucational institutions and the little
red school house beside the road;
churches and hospitals; railroads
and air lines; chewing gum and
ice cream; department stores and
crossroad genawral stores; specialty
shops and -beauty parlors; pool
rooms and race tracks; Hollywood
Broadway and the High School
play; laughter and sorrow; eager-
ness and despair; and people—
millions of all kinds of. people—
gathered together from the four
corners of the earth, drawn by the
magnet of P'reedom, Opportunity
and Justice.
Our American Way of Life pro-
vdies each individual an oppor-
tunity to go as far and climb as
high as his willingness to work,
his skill, ingenuity and integrity
will carry him.
Our American WaY of Life recog-
nizes that the individual has the
right to work when and where he
wishes, the right to worship as he
pleases, to speak his mind on any
ubject, to meet with his fellow
man for any peaceful purpose, to
be secure in his possessions and
to have hi day in a free court. It
recognizes that the individual ,s
superior to the State, that,our pub-
lic officials are servant4 of the
people and that they derive, their
just powers from the conserit of
the people.
These things taken together cre-
ated the atmosphere of freedom
and an economic climate which
made possible in the United Stat-
es the greatest production of weal-
th in the history of the world and
the establishment of a standard of
living which is the envy of all oth-
er nations in the world.
In short, the American Way of
Life is the greatest blessing ever
bestowed on mankind any place
on the face of the earth.
A bill has been introduced in
Congress recommended by the
President, to pay unemployed per-
sons $2S, per week for 26 weeks.
If enacted into law this would
be nothing less than putting a
premium on unemployment. A man
would be foolish to seek employ-
ment when the government pays
him not to work.
very rare instances should
anybody be paid unemployment
benefits. Certainly those who have
been employed in war plants at
huge wages for several years could
and should have saved' enough to
carry them through the reconver-
sion period. Just such foolish ac-
tions as this Will indefinitely pro-
long the reconversion Period and
cause manifold suffering in the de-
pression whieh will inevitably fol-
low.
Farmers have been paid for NOT
planting (...rops; now it is proposed
to pay workmen for NOT working!
Perhaps the New Dealers have
figured out a way for the govern-
ment to get revenue from the
crops the farmres didn't plant and
from the products of industry
which the workers fail to produce.
It is predicted that many strikes
will occur during the reconversion
period. There will be much rivalry
between the CIO and the AFL
when the change° in Arnerican in-
dustry comes about. There will
be many jurisdictional disputes.
Critical days are ahead in indus-
trial circles. The government
looks on. The public looks on. The
nation ponders what is ahead.
What the public seems to miss is
that a legislator who proposes a
law to "benefit humanity," at a
cost which means more taxes, usu-
ally is a fellow whose income
won't be hard hit by the law. Sen-
ator Wagner's champion of labor,
is nct an employer of labor. Legis-
lators who sponsored unemploy-
ment compensation, and then in-
creased its benefits, were not, so
far as we have noticed, employers
called upon to part with three
cents on every dollar paid for
, wages—which is more than most
investments are drawing in inter-
est.
Not that Wagner's and the ideas
,of Others to "benefit humanity" are
not good. The trouble is they are
TOO GOOD; they are launched
with no thought of what each tax
added to another does with the
dollar—of both employer and em-
ployee. Reformers always ask for
more than is needed.
The dollar is like a map who can
be robbed of his energy through
too much work, like a farm that
can be made useless through drain-
ing its resources, like anything else
that can take just to much—not to
mention the Golden Egg Goose.
I have just finished reading
"Passport to Treason," an inside
story of spies in Aznerica, which is
really an. eye-opener about the
varied and sundry foreigners who
come to this country, for no other
purpose but to undermine it, It
tells how to train our own people
in methods that can be used to
track down criminals who hesitate
at nothing to destroy America. t
is a book of absorbing interest, and
one that will arouse the most
lethargic to the ever-present dan-
ger of the enemies in our midst.
"Passport to Treason" is a book
for every patriotic American. In
this after-war period the socialists,
fascists, communists, and other
groups foreign to the American
Way of Life will do everything in
thier power to wreck our demO-
cratic form of government. In ord-
er to combat this danger every real
-American must be alert to the
danger, vigilant and active in their
efforts to preserve America. For
that reason this book should be
read by all, in schools, civic gath-
erings, etc. The menace to Amer-
ica is by no means licked.
DAIRY PRODUCERS SHOULD
CASH C C C CHECKS
Farmers in Fulton County should
make sure they haven't misplaced
any dairy producteion drafts. If
they find any such checks that
haven't been cashed, H. M. Pewitt,
Chairman of the Agricultural Con-
Prompt Electrical
Repair Service
Electric Motors, Pumps, Re.
frigerators, Fans and other
Electric Units.
We also have a few Electric
Fans for sale. Write or call
Taylor Drt* Co., Sharon, Tenn.
Summers Electric Shop
SHARON, TENN.
servation Committee, asks that the
drafts be cashed prompUy to help
simplify the Commodity Corpor-
Ntion's bookkeeping.
Calling attention to the diffi-
culty of keeping acc.urate records
under such a Nation-wide program,
Mr. Pewitt said that a recent re-
port showed that over 32,000 dairy
drafst issured before November I,
1944, were still outstanding on June
30, 1945. A large nimber of the
drafts issued to Kentucky farmers
also were still outstanding as of
that date. This means that some
farmers have stored somewhere—
perhaps forgotten — thousands of
dollars' worth of ready mone.y.
Almost 2 million farmers parti-
cipated in the dairy production pro-
gram last year. It would seem
profitable for anyone who has for-
gotten whether he cashed his last
dairy production payment draft to
do as Mr. Pewitt asks, and "take a
look around."
a
Hope ever urges on, and tells us
tomorrow. will be better. —Tibullus.
Only the man who can afford to
lose money con afford to speculate.
Unwise byers may find the farm
that they have bought is "sinking
sand."
Farmers much mind their p's and
q's—"p" for production. "q" for
quality.
REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do ebme
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN S'I'REET
FULTON SY.
Seed small grain early for good,
growth, maximum winter pasture
and soil protection.
The $64 question for farmers right
now is "can I, afford not to seed
winter cover crops for .winter pas-
ture and soil protection?"
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 81
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
The
BRONZOLEUM
„concrete Burial ;Vault
\yroven Dependahkty4.4
Beauty
Permanence
N. Strength
Sold Only Thru
Funeral Directors.
Made and Serviced by
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah, Ky.
We lumdle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
FULTON, KY.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAM FUNERAL HOME
I Come Back Home
Jobs AreWaiting
ALOT of our patrioticneighbors left home to
serve their country, either in
the armed services or in war
industries.
.If you are one of them, we
want you to know there is a
warm welcome and a job wait-
ing for you here.
We hope you will come
back to make your home here
atnong your old friends and
neighbors. This is a good town
with a lot of fine people—and
a fine future.
PiOnty of Jobs Here
In addition to the opportuni-
ties here with which you are
familiar, some new ones have
developed during the war. For
arM4( &at
instance, a lot of people around
here have been making good
money working in pulpwood.
The tremendous war-time de-
mand for pulpwood will con-
tinue because of the civilian
demand that has been piling
up and the many new indus-
trial uses that have been dis-
covered. Pulpwood has no re-
conversion problem.
And that is typical of most
of our business here. It runs
along pretty steadily—no big
ups and downs. You can enjoy
security here and a nice way
of living that doesn't cost every
penny you make.
So come on back home to
stay! Well be mighty glad and
proud to have you with us
again.
Mail It to somobody you
wont to conno back home
VICTORY PULPWOOD COMMITTEE
J. H. MILLER, County Agent
J. B. McGEHEE, Secretary Farm Bureau
J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor Fulton County News
* DON'T WASTE PRECIOUS TIAil • CUT TOP QUALITY W000 *
Mr.
Elmo]
ril
THE FULTON COUN'TY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Cash visited
Elmore Copelen and family for a
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Cloaks and Tuns
Pieces of All Kinda Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
while Wednesday night of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall and fam-
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walk-
er for a while Wednesday night.
Mrs. Roy Walker is spending a
few days in Memphis this week.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 394
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
01. property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with
Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5
Mrs. Frieda Walston spent Thurs-
day afternoon of last week with
Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and Mrs.
Sarah Childers spent Sunday with
Mrr. and Mrs". Pat Snow.
Mrs. Martha Brown spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Colen Brown.
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent Fri-
day afternoon with M r s. Ella
Veatch.
Mr. arkl Mrs. Alvie Snow spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Huit Bone near Jackson's Chapel.
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen, Martha
Kay and Mrs. Copelen visited Mr.
and Mrs. Arville Green Sunday.
Mr. George Hiett spent a few days
Mrs. Wilma Veatch.
Ethel Moore spent Sunday with
Johnnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Howell are
spending a fwe days this week- in
Union City with Mr,,, and Mrs. Gus
Hudson.
West State Line
Mrs. Bertha Nugent is spending
a few days in Hickman with her
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Henry.
Mrs. Ruby Hayes has returned
' from Chicago where she has been
I visiting.
J. W. Doran has returned to De-
troit afte.i• spending two weeks
here with his father and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas' Hornburger
and daughter, June, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with her mo-
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Worrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burrow and
little John Robert is visiting par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. John Burrow.
Pfc. Arthur J. Grissom spent
Tuesday and Wednesday last week
with his brother and wife, Mtk arid
Mrs. Edgar Grissom. Pfc. Grissom
spent 18 months overseas, and has
been in service seven years. He has
30 days furlough, und will return
to Camp Atterbury on Sept. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence spent
Sunday afternoon with Raymond
Griffin and family.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom returned
home from the Baptist hospital in
Memphis, where she went for a
goiter operation, but her condition
would not permit it.
Charles Hicks has the misfortune
to get his hand mashed very &idly
while working a tthe laundry.
Mr. Hillman Collier and son,
Dickey, spent Sunday with his mo-
t r, Mrs. Henry Collier near King-
ston store.
Mrs. Hillman Collier is some bet-
ter, but still' remains in bed where
she is suffering from milk leg.
Pfc. Glenn Bard and Miss Retty
Bowles surprised many friends by
driving to Padtwah Sept. 10 and
getting. married. Pfc. Bard has
been in service 18 months, and has
just returned from overseas. Mrs.
Bard v..as employed at the Fulton
Electric & Furniture Co. Mr. and
Mrs. Bard are graduates of Fulton
high school, class of 1942.
Mrs. RubY Hayes is going to the
Bap ttsihospital in Memphis for a
spesial goiter test.
lar. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Moore and family.
Most of the farmers of this com-
munity are getting busy with the
harvest.
HOMEMAKERS CLUB MEETS
With "Expansion" as the theme
for the new club year, Fulton
Colulty Clubs should strive the
harder to show everyone the merits
of such Homemakers groups. In
the September meeting with Mrs.
O. E Nanney. on the thirteenth,
Celebrate the Peace with
HOT BISCUITS
•
For the past four years we have been so busy winning the war
that we have forgotten— THE JOY OF LIVING
The joy of those good SOUTHERN HOT SISCUITS, and all
the delicacies OF HOME BAKING —with the return ofPEACE, comes
A NEW FLOUR—ANEW QUALITY —that makes home bak-
ing a pleasure THE NEW ACRO FLOUR
—with the new
OVEN •MAGIC BAKING POWDER already mixed in for
quick—convenient—light—fluffy Angel Food Cakes—these
crunchy Vanilla Home-Made Cookies, and juicy blackberry
pies—plus those "OVEN HOT" buttered BISCUITS,
1kith Sorghum Molas\ses and Clover Flavored Honey—The Real
JOY OF LIVING! To make this a reality instead of a fairy ;
story dream, COME AND GET— -..-1
A 5 lb. SACK of ACRO FLOUR FREE
with the Purchase of One 25 lb. Sack, or More— Limited
One FREE SACK per family. FRIDAY - SATURDAY, Sept.
21-22 only
•
ACRO FLOUR 
25 lb.
Sack
KECO FLOUR
TEA
LIPTON'S
1-4 LB.
25 lb.
Sack
$1.25
$1.15
With One
5-1b. Sack
With One
5-1b. Sack
LIMITED  ONE FREE SACK PER FAMILY 
13c PEAS ORDERMORENO. 2CAN
FREE
FREE
10c
TURNIP GREENS Lar
ge
No. 2 1-2 can 2 for 29C
VINEGAR
CORN MEAL
fRUIT JARS
GALLON
JUGS
ACRO
10 LBS.
KERR, Quarts
DOZEN
25c
44c
69c
PET MILK
LYE
3 TALL OR
6 SMALL
MERRY
WAR
15c
3 FOR 15c
PEACHES EXTRA FA
NCY
EVAPORATED LB 33c
KECO LAYDIG MASH
per
100
QUAKER OAU 11c CORN HAKES
•
KELLOGS
18 OZ.
$3.85
13c
U-TOTE-E GROCERYCOMPANY
'
the several women of the Bennetts
Club were privilleged to have the
nurse, Mrs. Cavender again demon-
strate skillfully some of the most
common needs of our homes so far
as preventions and cures are con-
cerned.
After naving had the County
Federation meeting -recently and
after having installed the new of-
ficers the groups are effictently
posed for the programs of work
and study.
Who would not be proud to
possess one of the pretty, practi-
cal booklets Ihrnished by Miss
Howard. "Everything from the
programs to the blanks for reports
are unique.
Never a dull moment exists foil?
homemakers — October finds the
following activities coming; com-
ing before we realize it's time. (1)
Child Training meeting at Cayce,
October 3. (2) Clothing Training
School, October 4. (3) Bennett Club
meeting October 11. (4) Annual
Day October 17.
Besides the Health Lessen, Mrs.
B. L. Austin and Mrs M. E. Daws
gave reports of goals for Reading
and Citizenship .respectively. Mrs.
Croft reported on Advisory Coun-
cil and Landscape. Magazines were
exchanged.
Mrs. Thomas Bruce was added
to the club as a new member.
We now await the monthly news
letter, then we .convene again.
HYPHENATES
By RUTH TAYLOR
Woodrow Wilson once said that
some Americans need hyphens in
their names because only a part of
them has come over.
We all know such people. They
never seem to be able to tell to
what country they owe allegiance
—and, depending on the strength
of their previuos ties, they become
half-citizens or even traitors.
But there is another type of
hyphenate of whom not so much
is said. This is the American by
citizenship, and too often by birth,
who pays a greater allegiance to
his own particular group than to
the nation as a whole.
These hyphenates have missed
the whole point of the United
States of America. They believe
that freedom means theft right to
demand special privilege, that the
Bill of Rights guarantees them the
right to put. their own interests
first. They, in their. selfish zeal,
misrepresent the groups to which
they belong. They are the ones
who spread divisive thought, who
are responsible for vitriolic car-
toons featuring Capital as a blood-
sucking monster, Labor as a low
browed gangster, the farmer as a
grasping narrow-minded trader—
and se on down the line.
TheSe hyphenates are just as
dan erous as those whom we call)
sub ersive. Our law enforcement
a ncies are alert to the latter and
fully capabte of spiking their guns.
But only public opinion and the
self restraint of the individual can
protect us from the first.
We cannot afford any kind of
hyphenates in America. We must
be one people, Americans all, fac-
ing our problems in an American
way with the good of. all our peo-
ple—regardless of country of
origin, shade of skin, type of work,
or religious adherence—first in
our minds. No hyphenates are
wanted here.
Our primary duty; our first
allegiance is to. our country and to
its ideals of equal rights for all.
We must have peaceful relations
at home in order to have peaceful
relations with the world.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Matter" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world_ on Sunday,
September 23, 1945
The Golden Text is: I have de-
clared, and have served, and I have
shewed, when there was no strange
god among you: therefore ye are
my witnesses, saith the Lord, that
I am God." (Ist. 43.) 4010
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Love
not the world, neither the things
that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love a( the
Father is not in ,him. For all that
is in the world, the lust of the
flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life, is not of the Fath-
er, but is of the world. And the
world passeth away, and the lust
thereof; but he that doeth the will
of God abideth for ever." (I John
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
Call 187
THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Located Corner Hotel Fulton Building
Ray's Taxi Service
-
SPRAYS
and
INSFCTICIDES
THE SEASON IS HERE when you will need a
, variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTI-
CIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
plant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Garden, and field crops will need at-
tention. We are prepared to supply your needs
- 
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
it well stocked with many farm and home heeds
at all tmes.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powdess.
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
SELF-REGULATION
fiftw
Kentucky brewers prepared themselves for the
contingencies of war long before we were drawn
into conflict. In 1940, when Selective Service
became effective, they augmented their efforts
through the Kentucky Committee in all military
training areas. Their effective work in helping
maintain wholesome conditions in licensed retail
beer outlets in those areas drew high praise from
military and public officials, from the press cmd
from civic leaders. Through its Army cmd Navy
Cooperation Program, work in military areas was
carried out diligently Si11C8 its inception.
At the same time brewers did not relinquish their
supervision of licensed retcril beer outlets in non-
military areas. Their self-imposed cmd farsighted
program of public service went on uninterrupted.
e
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION
HARRY D. FRANCE STATE DIRECTOR I -
1523 HEYBURN BLDG. LOUISVILLE
.0)
Part 2 of a graiiiihomecoming:o
Part 1 is up to us!
Long before his troubles vanish in her warm
embrace ... long before he sees home again,
he can be there--if you will help him.
The first thought of thousands of weary men,
norilanding in the Smith, is to rush to the
telephone and call home.
What a disappointment if they find all long
distance lines busy and they can't get their
calls through.
Your telephone company is doing all that is
humanly possible and you can help, too, by
skipping all unnecessary calls--and by cut-
ting short the essential ones.
If you find this inconvenient, just remember
what that first call home means to returning
\ service men.
sAvE CALLS FOR SERVICE NEN,
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
YOUR 1945 STATE AND
COUNTY TAXES ARE
NOW DUE
Pay before NOVEMBER 1, 1915, and GET A
DISCOUNT.
Will have a collector at the CITY NATIONAL
BANK IN FULTON with Crutchfield, Loges-
ton, Cayce and Fulton books on the following
days:
September 29
October 15, 30, 31
Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY
LATHAM
Miss Gracie Stovall fell last
week, breaking her lower limb.
Ray Thomas got fiis new
bulldozer last week, and has done
work such as grading, digging
ponds, etc., for Doc Jones, H. C.
Wheeler Mrs. Em Griffin and Ches
Morrison.
Latham is expanding continuout-
ly. Dee Jones and H. C. Wheeler
are making plans for new homes to
be built at an early. date.
Carpenters from Dresden are
busy erecting a modern home for
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Shanklin re-
ceived word last Friday that Lane
had returned from overseas and
would be discharged and sent
home soon.
Mrs. Lovell Maxey Byars re-
ceived word from her husband,
Robert Byars, that he had landed
back in the States.
Mrs. Nettie Ivie Carney and
Mr. Billie Ivie left for Detroit
Sunday night to attend the bed-
side of Hillman Ivie.
The Bible Union PTA had their
initial meeting of the year Wed-
nesday night of last week. Mrs. •
Erlene Blackard was reelected as ail Man lost 25 lbs.president; Mrs. Sid Pfleuger, vice
president; and Mrs. Beauton Loch-
ridge secretary and treasurer. Our
membership drive is on and plans
for the Fair were made for Oct.
12. A play will be given that night
by community talent.
We welcome our new students,
Virginia Mansfield and Harold
Dean Bowlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Mansfield
have moved from Milan to the
home of his father, Mr. Jim Mans-
field. They, will move to. their
home as soon as it is vacated.
Pfc. Lonzo Stafford and wife,
the former Mildred Woodruff, an-
nounce the birth of a son last Sat-
urday at the Martin hospital.
Pfc. Clifton Rea left for camp
last Friday after spending 30 days
at home.
Mr. Ode Stafford, who has been
in Detroit, for the past several
years, is back home. •
Singing at the Calvary Baptist
ehurch Sunday.
Subscribe for The News today.
Regains 21 On Retonga
He Can Eat Anything Now
Sleeps Like New-Born
Babe, Says Mr. VanArs-
doll. No Longer DoubtS
Merits of Retonga.
"I am no longer a doubting
Thomas when it comes to Retonga,
for it has given me more worth-
while relief than everything else
I tried Put together," declares Mr.
V. R. VanArsdall, for twenty-eight
years a, Rural Mail carrier at Au-
burn, Ky., Mr. VanArsdall is a
Mason, a member of the Metho-
dist Church, and attends the Ru-
ral Mail carrier's convention pros-
tieally every year. Discussing Ills
happy experience with Retonga
he gratefully continued:
"I was badly underweight, very
nervous, and it zeemed to me that
every meal I ate tortured me-with
acid indigestion. My nerves were
badly on edge, and after meals so
much gas formed.in my stomcah it
tortured me for an hour or more
before I could get relief. f think
I used almost every laxative.I ever
heard of, for sluggish elimin•tion &
always felt chock full of toxic pois-
ons. I At twenty-five potinds in
a few months. .
"Retnoga relieved all this dis-
tress far beyond my hopes. I have
regained 21 pounds and I feel bet-
ter than I have for many years. I
give Rentoga one-hundred 'percent
credit for it."
"Retonga relieved all of this dis-
tress due to Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
constipation, insufficient flow of
digestive juices in the stomach, and
loss of appetite. Accept no sub-
stitute. Retonga may be oPtained
at DeMyer's Drug Store.
ME
BOYS
HAVE
DONE
THEIR
SHARE
NOW
YOU-a
CAN
DO
YOURS!
WE CAN'T QUIT NOM
THERE IS STILL A LOT Of UNFINISHED BUSINESS- THvEora ii:/gyvIZEpiEvr0
—AND THAT MEANS THE USO AND THE USO-CAMP SHOWS,
WAR PRISONERS' AID AND UNITED SEAMEN'S OERVICE
— AND EMERGENCY HELP TO OUR ALLIED NATIONS
MUST GO FORWARD UN9L OUR MEN IN SERVICE COME HOME TO STAY'
Our Gifts Must Be the Symtiol of a United Nations That Will Reach from War to Peace, from
Suffering to Security—Because Victory'Starts Here, in the Hearts of Men.
DRIVE FOR WAR RELIEF FUND STARTS IN FULTON NEXT WEEK
Ouota in Fulton and East End of County  $3,50(
Quota in Hickman and West End of Caunty _ _ $3,000
Total Quota for FULTON COUNTY _ _ _$6,500
The campaign in Ftdton is sponsored under the auspices of the Young Men's Business ,Club4
The Rotary Club, the Lions Club, and supported by other ciuic groups. •
IN VICTORY-   KENTUCKIANS WILL BE GENEROUS"-
.
"EVERY MAN SHALL GIVE AS HE IS ABLE." 
- •''
, Americans understand that the purposes of the National War Fund areAubkimportant note
that the war is woit.... They understand the urgency of USO and USO-Camp Shows among old!
arthies-of occupation, in lounges adjacent to more than 500 hospitals, and in cities near camps where
men train for further duty.. .. Americans understand that only in the security of our allies can
there be security for the world and that many nations are facing their most critical winter from the
standpoint of food, medicine, clothing and shelter.
THE BOYS HAVE DONE THEIR SHARE—NOW YOU CAN DO YOURS?
-
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Here's Another Organization That Helps
To Make FULTON GOOD TOWN
B. P. O. E. Lodge No. 1142 of Fulton was founded July 15, 1909, with Walter E. Simmons, the first exalted ruler.
Since that time this organization has had an active part in the civic life of the coffununity, with several of its
charter members still on its rolls. This club. true to its motto, "Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity."
has supported many worthy civic movements, and down through the years, its charitable activities have been
praiseworthy. The Fulton lodge has a nice club room, and ranks among the best Elks Clubs in the state. Its
members, and the conununity as a whole, should feel justly proud of their record.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
'Mr- BEDROOM SUITE
*OM.
=MO
MI/
MOW
awe
ale
!res.
-"" '
In walnut finish, includes Vanity, Chest of Drawers and
Bed. Original price—$69.95. Our Special This week—
$62.43
PORTABLE ELECTRK HEATERS
When you need anything in Furniture and Elec-
tric Supplies, we invite you to visit our store. On
this page many suggestions are made for the home
and you will find many others when you come to
our store.
GOOD
COFFEMAKERS
You will want that
good coffee this
winter, and there's
no reason to be
disappointed with
one of_ these cof-
feemakers — Cory,
Silex, Magic -Flci,
Gold Seal Choice
of dripolators or
percolators.
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES
We have just received some good elec- Here's something you have been want-
t ric heatsrse.4Theyain -be moved.abbut ing a longlime.lust out and so wilt-
and plugged-in where you need them. venient--electric hot plates. Each—
$5.00 $3.89
NEW RECORDINGS ARE ARRIVING
Why not visit our record department and select a new recording? We have
Victor, Columbia, Decca, Okeh, and other records, and regular shipments are
arriving.
LINOLEUM RUGS
Yes, we have some Linoleum Rugs, and the patterns are new and attractive.
FARM RADIO BATTERIES
Improve thet,yereption on your radio. Come in and get yours
'4%
today. 1 1-2
Volt A, 90 Volt B, (A. and B. Pack.) They're going like hot cakes.
STOVES and HEATERS
FOR WINTER
We have a good supply including Parlor Furnaces, the
famous Kol-Gas Heater, Wood Sheet Iron Heaters, Laundry
Stoves, etc. Get ready for the cold-weather ahead.
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
Radio owners who are having trouble, or their radio
is out of order, may bring them in to us for service,: We
have a fairly good line of tubes and parts for repairing, and
can handle some more repair fobs now. We have a service
man who is just out of the Army, where be had to keep
Uncle Sam's radios ready for action.
t‘t"
Remember Us For---
Window Shades Light Globes
Neon Lights 'Laundry Baskets
Occasional Tables Stools
End Tables Table Lamps
Console Tabks Floor Lamps
Coffee Tab', Desk Lamps
Card Tables Desk Lamps
Smoking Stouts Cutlery
Magazine Racks Table Sets
Mirrors Dishes
Pictures Pyrexware
Ironing Boards Shelf Hardwre
Ironing Board Pads Wall Paper
Book Cases Paints
Throw Rugs Utility Cabinet
FULTON' ELECTRIC'. ft FURNITUREN,CO:
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE.700
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Turner of
Detroit arrived on Saturday to vis-
it her mother, Mrs. Ida Yates and
girls.
Cpl. Cletus Conner arrived home
last week after being in England
and France for two years. He has
a 30 day furlough with his molher,
Mrs. Lula Conner.
,Billie Green sent a letter home
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arvil
Green, that he is in Japan.
Mr. J. E. Wilson of Memphis
spent a few days of last week with
- Mrs. Eva Seat and other relatives,
Mrs. Strother and Mr. and Mr. Wal-
ter Nichols here.
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Williams, Jr.,
and bah of Harrimap, Tenn., have
moved into the K. H. Moore house
here. Glad to have Mr. and Mrs.
Williams back.
Mr. L. A. Watkins received a
message that his cousin, Mrs. Let-
tie Dunrf of Ilehifin, Mo., was kill-
ed. in an automobile accident near
her home*Saturday morning. She
visited here severa weeks ago.
Mrs. Roy Nethery visiter in Mar-
tin Sundhy with her sister, Mrs.
Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Hart, M .P.
Jack and Mrs. li;rt of Fulton were
six o'clock dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Van O'Neal Monday. M.
P. Jack is home on a 30 day fur.
lough.
Mrs. Arlie Batts and baby, Guy
Herman, are doing fine, arriving
home from the hospital Sunday.
Mrs. J. R. Elliott went back to
Memphis hospital last week and
wase •told that she was slowly im-
proving.
Mrs. James Beard and baby spent
this week end with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Vance at Fugrham.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott
and daughter, Beverly Ann, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Per-
cy Veatch of Rock Springs Sunday.
Looks like there will still be
something to fuss at the butcher
about for some months yet. While
there are 16 percent more cattle
on feed in the cornbelt than last
year, there are 32 percent fewer
bogs on Tennessee farms.
Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father
whic his in heaven.—Matthew 5:16.
Them is no fit search after truth
which does no,t, first of all, begin
to live the truth which it knows.
—Horace Bushnell
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
you want to
purchase or list real
estate for.sale; it will
pay you to see us.
CITY and FARM
PROPERTY
J. W. HEATH
REALTOR
Upstairs Over Atkins
Insurance Agency
FULTON, KENTUCXY
CALL US
—for—
DRY CLEANING
--and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash cuul Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
lAUNDRY-WINERS
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BIG RAILROAD CIRCUS COMING
TO FULTON SEPTEMBER 25th
Not so many years ago everyone
turned out during the early morn-
ing hours to watch the circus un-
load. It was almost as great a thrill
as the circus itself and it was a dis-
appointment to many when practi-
cally every circus turned to motor
transportation in recent years.
Residents of Fulton and Vicinity
will have ample opportunity to wit-
ness the unloading and erection of a
large railroad train of Dailey Bros.
Three-Rinks Cireus arrives in the
railroads yards here. The circus, one
of America's largest traveling by
railroad this year, will present per-
formances at 3 and 8 p. m. at the
Old Fairgrounds at thg end of Brow-
der Street, Tuesday, September 25.
Spectators wil have ample oppor-
tunity to watch workmen as they
go about the many tasks incident to
erection of a large raliroad circus.
Tents will be erected to sheltre the
many animals, cage wagons and
equipment. Elephants will be seen
asssiting in the many tasks con-
nected with this huge job.
The Dailey Bros. herd of 10 ele-
phants, the groups of stallions, pal-
onimo and pinto horses, cage Oa-
eons of wild beasts—all well be seen
on the showgrounds during the
morning hours.
The circus management welcomes
spectators both in the railroad yards
and at the showgrounds where these
fans will see many sights not includ-
ed on the circus program.
The two-hour program will fea-
ture the herd of elephants in a real-
istic baseball game with pretty
Norma Devenport, at 14 the world's
youngest elephant trainer, as the
umpire. A sensational wild animal
act will see lions, tigers, bears and
leopards performing in the same
arena. 'Raring aerial acts and intri-
cate drills are among highlights of
the program. The circus also pre-
sents a corps of clowns in origional
rib-tickling antics.
Doors will open one hour before
show time to allow ample time for
inspection of the large free mena-
gerie of elephants, lions, tigers, ze-
bras and many other animals from
the far corners of the earth. An
elaborate horse fair, which'includes
many blue ribbon winners, is a fea-
ture of the menagrie.
•Silo Simpkins Says
Naked mill is sure to embarass
its owner„,...
Robbing the soil is a short sight-
ed as stealing from your own bank
account.
A hen is the only animal on the
farm that helps to raise the mort.
gage by simply laying around, and
her son never sets.
There ase too mapy fresh chick-
ens in the country and not enough
fresh eggs, says Chicken Man Chad-
After compktely remodeling we are now open, -
and prepared to serve you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
T DONT mean just your old job in the K. U. line
X gang. That's waiting, too, of course. Old Mike will
be mighty, glad to have sotne of you young fellows on the
job after putting up mostly with us oldtimers so long. But
we kept the juice moving, Lad, and don't you forget it.
"Lots of the stuff you used over there was made right
here in Kentucky and we gave 'etn all the power they called
for. We didn't slight anybody else, either. Every store,
office, farm and home got an the electricity it needed.
Many's the time we worked hours in rain and sleet, day
and night, living up to that old K. U. trademark: 'Depend-
able Service.'
"We took as much pride in that as you did in beating
the Ffilin and japs.
well.
To be safe from Hessian fly
damage, no not seed wheat along
the northern border of Tennessee
before October 16—elsewhere be-
fore October 19.
DDT, the new insecticide that
gives flies and other bothersome
insects the dt's," is on the way but
may not arrive in time for ex-
tensive use this season.
Nothing like a little garden
greens to purify the blood, old folk
used to say. It's time now. to plant
spinach, kale, turnips and other
such table fodder.
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
My new shop is now open for business, after
moving_from State Line to our new building
next to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co. We invite
and appreciate your patronage.
FULTON
Radio Batteries
We hare plenty of them now, so come in and
get yours, and make your radio gire better re-
ception.
1 1-2 Volt A--90 Volt B
A. & B. Pack
Walnut St. Phone 100 Fulton, Ky.
"Now maybe that sounds a little bit like bragging.
Well, I reckon we've got a brag coming, me and my com-
pany both. They've treated me right all these years and
they're treating me right now that the time for my pension
is here.
"Like I said, you've got to do more than just take the
old man's place. This great old state of ours is going places
now. New factories are moving in. Good, dependable
electric service at low rates is helping bring 'em.
"That's where you come in, Son. You have a *great
tradition to live up to — the service tradition of the K. U.
Organization. You're helping Kentucky grow. And you're
helping all our people fanners, workers, merchants and
all the rest including yourself, Son — along the road to
postwar prosperity and stability."
KENTUCKY UppTIES COMPANY
Dependabie Electric Service Under Businees Management
Len
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 Mromma.,
In This Hour of
or
TRIUMPH
Behind us lie 3% years of deadly struggle
in which, with God's help, we have
prevailed.
So, today, we celebrate a victory.
After the celebration, what lies ahead?
F9T most of us, the oudook is a bright
one. If we will simply use the brains, the
will, the energy, the enterprise ...the
materials and resources ...with which we
„
won our war, we can't fail to win the
peace and to make this the richest, hap-
piest land the world has known.
•
For most of us, the years ahead are
bright with promise. But for others of us
— and, ironically enough, their part in
bringing victory was a major one—the
years to come must bear a different look.
In America today are hundreds of thou-
sands ot injured men. Men with neady
pinned. up sleeves and trousers. Blinded
men. Men with clever iron hooks instead
of hands. Worst of Al, men with hurt and
darkened minds.
These men need our help. Helping them
will cost a great deal of money. We can
help diem by buying Victory Bonds.
Far away from America today are
millions of Americans. As we would be,
they're on fire to get back—to their wives,
to the children some of them have never
seen, to their jobs.
These men need our help. Helping them
will cost a great deal of money. And we
can help them best by buying Victory
Bonds. .
This is our day of triumph. But it's theirs
too—the injured men, the men who are
still far away.
Let's not forget them, in our just rejoic-
ing. And the one way we can help most
to care for our wounded . . . to bring our
veterans home . . . to give them a fresh
start in the country they fought for ...to
care for the families of those who died
before the Victory was won • • • is simply
this:
Buy all the Bonds you can. Keep idl the
Bonds you buy.
•
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:VICTORY BONDS ... To have and to hold
Fuit— on Piste Milk Company
Parisian Laundry
The Leader Store
L. Kasnow
Sawyer's Market
The Dotty ShOp
R. M. Kirkland, Jeweler
VA
kennett Cafe
Fulton Hatchery
Knighton's Service Station
Fulton Electric & Funtiture Co.
Bennett Electric
Henry I. Seigel Company
New Owl Drug Company
THE KEG
4 Franklin's Quality Shop
Ford Clothing Company
Pipe Line Gas Company
Sawyer's Market
Kentucky Utilities Co.
FULTON ROUTE 3
Late corn and truck has greatly
benefited by_ recent rains in this
section.
While playing croquet Miss Mar-
tha Lou Williams sustained a
broken wrist last week end.
Mrs. Belle McClure has been
very ill at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hester Bennett the past
week.
‘• Don Starks 1.1c1 wife are home
to live. We welcome them back
and hope they make good here as
they did in Detroit. We need
more men like him, and bigger
bumper crops.
Miss Glenda Kindred, who has
been in the Jones Clinic for an ear
infectiOn, has returned home much
improved.
Cloyce Wheeler and wife of De-
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troit visited P. J. Brann and wife
the past week.
Punch Vatghan's,condition is un-
changed. He is in a Memphis hos-
pital.
Mrs.- Lizzie Foster is a shut-in,
visit her please.
Pvt. Marion Jones from Camp
Lee, Va., was in Fulton Saturday
visiting his wife and son.
Mrs. Bettie Willie, of Dresden,
Tenn., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Radie Kingston this week. Mrs.
Kingston has just returned from a
months visit in New Mexico to
Dave and Pistol Kingston.
A card from our friend, Miss
Carnell Hendley of New York
City states she is vacationing in
Colorado Springs, visited Pikes
Peak and Yellowstone National
Park and other places of interest.
Mrs. G. W:' Brann quilted two
S -PevCecklon
Precisely tailored, all-wool Suits in tweeds, pin
stripes and solids. Double and single breasted
.models.
Just Like when it was Built
from the basic structure out, just as it was put
together when originally built in the maker's
factory. That's why our t'epair work is always gb
enduring--and well worth the cost.
JONES & GROONIS
Corner Carr and lake Streets
.quilts last v.'eek, haw is that for
energy.
Pfc. O. D. Neely aed family spent
the week end with -his father, Ben
I Neely of Beelerton.
Alvin Foster and wife visited C
D. Williams and wife, also Prt. O.
D. Neely and- family Sunday night.
Oley Hendley and wife left Sun-
day for Detroit to visit some rela-
tives, Jess Coleman and family and
Mrs. Hendley's daughter.
E. C. Lowry and wife attended
church at Oak Grove Sunday, went
to see Mrs. Lowry's father. in the
afternoon, G. L. Foster, whose con-
dition is no better.
B. H. Lowry, wife and son Rich-
ard Lowry went to Murray Sunday
to visit Homer Downing and fam-
_
Mrs. R. S. Gossom and sons,
Richard Lowry and Miss Martha
Lou Williams drove to Clinton Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. G. W. Brann and Birch
Moon and wife were guests of E.
C. Lowry and wife Sunday night a
while.
C. D. Williams, wife and son and
Pfc. O. D. Neely and family spent
_Friday night with Fred Cashon
and wife near Dukedom.
PILOT OAK
Mr. anc1-51rs. Roy Bowdgn and
Marie were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Pern Grissom.
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs. Ed-
ith Yates spent Tuesday of last week
with Mrs. Onie Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Casey were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Morris.
Mrs. Perl Emerson, Akron, 0,
Mrs. Dorothy Emerson and Pvt. Q.
D. Neely and wife called on Mrs.
Collins Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Suiter are
the proud parents of a baby boy.
He will be called by the name of
Danny Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mount and Mrs.
Violet Bushart and Gale were Sat-
urda afternoon visitors of Mrs. Le-
la Bushart.
Mrs. Burns of Detroit was the vis-
itor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred \Waggon-
er and Wilburn Burns, Mayfield,
last week.
Mrs. Edith Yates, Mrs. Lola May
Brann, Mrs. B. G. Lowry and Mrs.
Will Collins Galled on Mrs. Ruth
Crittenden Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart and
Wardie spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Mount.
Mrs. Laura Dublin visited-Mr. and
Mrs. Caleb Yates over the weekend.
Pvt. Tommie Yat'es is home on a
90-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Yates.
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mrs.
Mary Collins were: Mrs. Nell Bow-
den, Mrs. Marie Bowden, Fulton,
Mrs. Edd Rhodes, Mrs. Hazel Wall,
Fulton, Mrs. Hattie Pucket, Mrs.
Emma Grissom Mrs. Evelyn Bond
and children, and Mrs. Nancy Ca-
sey.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Easley
and son, Mrs. Mary Hicks, Mr. astd
Mrs. Charlie Hainley and Nadine
were Sunday visitors of M.r. and
APPLES FOR SALE — Jona-
than, Fall Beauty, and Golden
Delicious 1.00 and $2.00 per bu.
1-4 mile South Mt. Moriah Church.
Blue Wing Orchards, Beecher O.
Finch, Prop.
WANTED—Small 2-Wheel Trail-
er. Write Box 251 or Call 914.
FOR SALE—FARM, 52 1-4 acres
three miles northwest of Water
Valley, Ky., fair improvements;
land fair shape. One-third cash;
Finance the balance. For full in-
formation write or contact Ray
Flowers, 306 Cheatham St., Union
City, Tenn. 4tp
BE THERE
IN A JIFFY
—CALL--
JIFFY CAB
327
Prompt, Courteous
Service
JIMMIE ETHRIDGE
PROPRIVTOR
Mrs Fel d -Steele.
Miss Nadine Hainley was al,sent
from school aU last week on ac-
count of illness.
Wingo-Pryorsburg News
Sgt. J. R. Lintz of Camp Shelby,
Altss., spent the week end with his
parents and sister, Mr.- and Mrs.
Curtis Lintz, Mrs. Robert Joyner,
and Miss Lillian:Lintz.
Pvt. Vicky Shimmell is spending
a furlough with parents and rela-
Group includes
black.patents, black,
navy andebro;Vn
leathers., and others.
A variN of styles in
all h-eel heights.
All sizes but not in
every style
'lives in Wingo
Sgt Bailey Madeny of Camp
I Shelby, Miss., spent the week end
, ith :his wife 'and son near Pryors-
Forrest and Willis Taylor of
Lynn% ille spent Sunday with Mr.
Cur.tis Lintz and family of Pryoss-
blirg.
Funeral services for Mr. George
Winstead will be held Tuesday at
Wingo
Bro. Houser was the
night guest of Mr. and
Garrett.
CARD OF THANKS
We vtish to take this method of
extending our heartfelt apprecia-
tion to friends and neighbors' who
were so kind and thoughtful dur-
ing -the illness and death of John
ASmaot. We shall be ever grate-
r''ts. 4; your kindness.
TIM.- FAMILY
Saturday Billie Wright left.;,Monday
Mrs. Paul Louisville, where he.4*Ill be
ducted into the armed forces.
Oa No. 107 EFFECTIVE to OCT. 13
regularly to $6•110
quality leather shoert
reduced to
ONE
DAY
ONLY
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